
Lincoln
NG32 3HD

Mobile:
Telephone: 07946779169

VS Charisma (Cassie) £ 8,000

Description

Cassie is a very well put together mare by HTS Blackrock x Cracky Z. HTS Blackrock is an international
showjumper winning at 1m40 level, Cracky Z is also an international 1.60m show jumper with cartano and ramiro
Z lineage. Cassie is well related with the talent to match.  Cassie is a talented mare with a lot of untouched raw
talent, she has low milage due to having a foal in 2023. Schooling and progressing nicely now, Cassie is ready
now to further her education and go out and see more of the world.  On the flat Cassie, makes a lovely shape,
moves well and has a naturally balanced way of going. She has competed in a handful of training shows at
prelim/novice level with good scores and positive comments.  Cassie is currently jumping around courses of
90cm, she does lack a little experience but is progressing well, she will make a competitive showjumper/ eventer
as she is a quick thinker.  Good to do in all ways, catch, load, clip, etc. Loves to hack, will go alone or in
company. has seen farm traffic.  Cassie has got low mileage for her age therefore she is not suitable for a novice
rider.  Open to vet Tack Available  Cassie is a very well put together mare by HTS Blackrock x Cracky Z. HTS
Blackrock is an international showjumper winning at 1m40 level, Cracky Z is also an international 1.60m show
jumper with cartano and ramiro Z lineage. Cassie is well related with the talent to match.  Cassie is a talented
mare with a lot of untouched raw talent, she has low milage due to having a foal in 2023. Schooling and
progressing nicely now, Cassie is ready now to further her education and go out and see more of the world.  On
the flat Cassie, makes a lovely shape, moves well and has a naturally balanced way of going. She has competed
in a handful of training shows at prelim/novice level with good scores and positive comments.  Cassie is currently
jumping around courses of 90cm, she does lack a little experience but is progressing well, she will make a
competitive showjumper/ eventer as she is a quick thinker.  Good to do in all ways, catch, load, clip, etc. Loves to
hack, will go alone or in company. has seen farm traffic.  Cassie has got low mileage for her age therefore she is
not suitable for a novice rider.  Open to vet Tack Available  £9000

Additional Category: Broodmares  Horse's name: cassie

Age: 7 yrs  Height: 16.1 hands

Breed: irish sport
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